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Abstract The interaction of anisotropic point defects in anisotropic media is studied
in the framework of anisotropic elasticity with eigendistortion. For this purpose key-
equations and their solutions for anisotropic point defects in an anisotropic medium based
on the anisotropic Green tensor are derived. The material force, interaction energy and
torque between two point defects as well as between a point defect and a dislocation loop
are given. We discuss so-called contact terms and point out similarities between elastic,
electric, and magnetic dipoles. The plastic, the elastic and the total volume changes
caused by an anisotropic point defect in an anisotropic material and the related Eshelby
factor are determined. Thereby, the Eshelby factor is given in terms of the Eshelby tensor.
Keywords Point defects; anisotropic elasticity; Green tensor; micromechanics; Eshelby
factor; contact terms.
1. Introduction
Point defects are important defects in crystals [Leibfried and Breuer, 1978; Balluffi
and Granato, 1979; Teodosiu, 1982; Balluffi, 2012]. Point defects in crystals can
exist in different configurations such as vacancies, interstitials, and substitutional
atoms. The fields of point defects play an important role in determining the physi-
cal properties of solids. They cause volume change and interact with dislocations if
dislocations climb. Dislocations only climb if point defects can migrate to or from
them. Especially, point defects play a major role in many physical problems such
as X-ray scattering, internal friction phenomena, aggregation of defects, dislocation
locking and various diffusion processes [Nabarro, 1967]. Thus, the elastic interaction
between point defects as well as between point defects and dislocations are impor-
tant in defect mechanics. Besides elastic interaction, the interaction between point
defects and dislocations comes from other fields, such as chemical (Suzuki-type in-
teraction), electrical and geometric (interaction between dislocation core and point
defect) aspects (see, e.g., Teodosiu [1982]; Hull and Bacon [2011]). An important
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property of any point defect is its symmetry, which can be either the same as the
symmetry of the host crystal or lower (see, e.g., Balluffi [2012]; Teodosiu [1982]).
Micromechanics of defects based on Green tensors is an active and important re-
search field of the so-called eigenstrain theory [Mura, 1987; Buryachenko, 2007; Li
and Wang, 2008]. In such a framework, point defects can be modeled as Dirac δ-type
singularities in the eigendistortion [deWit, 1973b]. Point defects cause self-stresses
in crystals and can be extrinsic and intrinsic defects [Kro¨ner, 1960]. Nowadays, the
fields of point defects are important for computer simulations of defect mechanics,
especially for a realistic modeling of dislocation climb in dislocation dynamics.
The paper is organized into five sections. In Sec. 2, anisotropic elasticity with
eigendistortion, the elastic Green tensor, the first and second derivatives of the
Green tensor, related kernel functions, and key-equations for arbitrary eigendistor-
tion are given. In Sec. 3, anisotropic point defects in an anisotropic medium are
studied. The corresponding solutions for the displacement vector, elastic distortion
tensor, total distortion tensor and stress tensor are derived. In addition, the mate-
rial force, interaction energy and elastic torque between two point defects as well
as between a point defect and a dislocation loop are given. The explicite form of
these expressions in terms of the gradients of the Green tensor and contact terms is
a new contribution to the theory of point defects and is given in this work for the
first time. In Sec. 4, the Eshelby factor is given in terms of the Eshelby tensor for
anisotropic materials. In Sec. 5, conclusions are presented.
2. Eigendistortion in anisotropic elasticity
In this Section, we derive key-equations for arbitrary eigendistortion in an
anisotropic material using the eigenstrain theory. We are using the Green tensor
method since it provides a convenient framework to calculate the fields of point
defects in anisotropic media.
2.1. Basics
In the theory of anisotropic elasticity, the static equilibrium condition for self-
stresses (no body forces) reads
σij,j = 0 , (1)
where σ is the symmetric stress tensor. We use the indicial comma notation to
indicate spatial differentiation: ∂j is indicated by the subscript notation “, j”. The
stress tensor is related to the elastic distortion tensor β by Hooke’s law
σij = Cijklβkl , (2)
where Cijkl is the fourth rank tensor of elastic constants. The tensor Cijkl possesses
the so-called minor symmetries
Cijkl = Cjikl = Cijlk (3)
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and the so-called major symmetry
Cijkl = Cklij . (4)
Therefore, the tensor Cijkl has 21 independent components for arbitrary elastic
anisotropy.
The gradient of the displacement vector u, which is the total distortion tensor
βT, can be decomposed into an elastic distortion tensor β and a plastic (or anelastic)
distortion tensor βP
βTij := ui,j = βij + β
P
ij . (5)
In micromechanics, the plastic distortion tensor plays the physical role of an
eigendistortion tensor being a stress-free distortion. For point defects, the eigendis-
tortion tensor is often called quasi-plastic distortion tensor [Kro¨ner, 1960; deWit,
1981]. The quasi-plastic distortion may serve as a defect density in its own right.
If the eigendistortion tensor or quasi-plastic distortion tensor is non-constant (or
non-uniform), the corresponding dislocation density tensor, which may be called
the quasi-dislocation density tensor, is defined by [Kro¨ner, 1958, 1960; deWit, 1981]
αij = −ǫjklβPil,k , (6)
where ǫjkl denotes the Levi-Civita tensor. As mentioned by Kro¨ner [1956, 1958,
1981] and deWit [1973b] the plastic distortion βP of a point defect can be regarded
as equivalent to an “infinitesimal dislocation loop density” being a fictitious dislo-
cation distribution. The dislocation density tensor (6) satisfies the Bianchi identity
αij,j = 0 . (7)
2.2. Key-equations for eigendistortions
Substituting Eqs. (2) and (5) into Eq. (1), we obtain an inhomogeneous Navier
equation for the displacement vector
Cijkluk,lj = Cijklβ
P
kl,j , (8)
where the inhomogeneous part (or source part) on the right hand site is given by
the gradient of the eigendistortion or quasi-plastic distortion tensor βP. The Green
tensor Gkm of the Navier equation is defined by
CijklGkm,lj(R) + δimδ(R) = 0 . (9)
Here, δim denotes the Kronecker delta tensor and δ(R) is the three-dimensional
Dirac delta function. If we use the Green tensor, then the solution of Eq. (8) is
given by the convolution of the (negative) Green tensor with the right hand side of
Eq. (8)
ui = −CjklnGij ∗ βPln,k = −CjklnGij,k ∗ βPln , (10)
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where ∗ denotes the spatial convolution. Eq. (10) is the generalized Volterra formula
for an arbitrary eigendistortion.
The gradient of Eq. (10) delivers the total distortion
βTim = ui,m = −CjklnGij,km ∗ βPln . (11)
Using Eq. (11), the elastic distortion tensor is obtained from Eq. (5) as
βim = −CjklnGij,km ∗ βPln − βPim . (12)
If we define the kernel Rimln [Simmons and Bullough, 1970; Lazar, 2016]
Rimln(R) = CjklnGij,km(R) + δilδmnδ(R) , (13)
then Eq. (12) reduces to
βim = −Rimln ∗ βPln . (14)
Using Eq. (2), the stress tensor reads
σpq = −Cpqim
(
CjklnGij,km ∗ βPln + βPim
)
, (15)
which can be rewritten as
σpq = −Spqln ∗ βPln , (16)
where the kernel Spqln is defined by [Simmons and Bullough, 1970; Kunin, 1983;
Lazar, 2016]
Spqln(R) = CpqimRimln(R)
= Cpqim
[
CjklnGij,km(R) + δilδmnδ(R)
]
. (17)
Note that Eqs. (12) and (15) give the elastic distortion and the stress, respectively,
for a prescribed eigendistortion. In micromechanics, the second derivative of the
Green tensor plays an important role.
2.3. Green tensor, derivatives of the Green tensor and kernels for
arbitrary anisotropic elasticity
In the theory of anisotropic elasticity, the Green tensor is given by [Lifshitz and
Rosenzweig, 1947; Synge, 1957; Barnett, 1972]
Gij(R) =
1
8π2R
∫ 2pi
0
(nCn)−1ij dφ , (18)
where n = κ(π/2, φ),R = x−x′, R = |R| = |x−x′| and the second rank symmetric
tensor, which is the Christoffel stiffness tensor,
(nCn)ij = nkCikjlnl . (19)
Here κ = k/k with k = |k| is a unit vector in the Fourier space with κ = κ(θ, φ).
Eq. (18) is the famous Lifshitz-Rosenzweig-Synge-Barnett representation of the
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Green tensor for arbitrary anisotropy as line integral along the unit circle in the
plane orthogonal to R. Thus, n is perpendicular to R, namely n ·R = 0.
The first derivative (first gradient) of the Green tensor (18) reads [Barnett, 1972;
Bacon et al., 1979; Lazar, 2016]
Gij,k(R) = − 1
8π2R2
∫ 2pi
0
[
τk(nCn)
−1
ij − nkFij
]
dφ (20)
with the unit vector
τ =
R
R
(21)
and
Fij = (nCn)
−1
ip
[
(nCτ)pq + (τCn)pq
]
(nCn)−1qj . (22)
On the other hand, the second derivative (second gradient) of the Green tensor
can be decomposed into two terms, namely [Kunin, 1983; Kro¨ner, 1990; Lazar, 2016]
Gij,km(R) = −δ(R)Eijkm + 1
R3
Hijkm . (23)
Sometimes the second gradient of a Green function is called modified Green func-
tiona (e.g., Kro¨ner [1990]). The first term in Eq. (23) is due to the derivative in
the sense of generalized functions [Gel’fand and Shilov, 1964], and the second term
is due to the formal (or ordinary) derivative of Gij . The tensors Eijkm and Hijkm
read [Lazar, 2016]
Eijkm =
1
2π
∫ 2pi
0
nmnk (nCn)
−1
ij dφ (24)
and
Hijkm =
1
8π2
∫ 2pi
0
[
2τmτk (nCn)
−1
ij − 2(nmτk + nkτm)Fij + nmnkAij
]
dφ (25)
with
Aij = Fip
[
(nCτ)pq + (τCn)pq
]
(nCn)−1qj + (nCn)
−1
ip
[
(nCτ)pq + (τCn)pq
]
Fqj
− 2(nCn)−1ip (τCτ)pq(nCn)−1qj . (26)
Both tensors (24) and (25) are line integrals along the unit circle in the plane
orthogonal to R. The tensors (24) and (25) possess the symmetries
Eijkm = Ejikm = Eijmk (27)
Hijkm = Hjikm = Hijmk . (28)
aIn the sense of generalized functions, Eq. (23) is a generalization of the so-called Frahm for-
mula [Frahm, 1983; Kanwal, 2004]
∂i∂j
(
1
R
)
= −4pi
3
δijδ(R) +
1
R3
(
3τiτj − δij
)
.
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In the sense of generalized functions both kernels Rimln and Spqln can be de-
composed into a Dirac δ-part and a 1/R3-part. Substituting Eq. (23) into Eqs. (13)
and (17), we find
Rimln =
1
R3
CjklnHijkm + δ(R)
[
δilδmn − CjklnEijkm
]
(29)
and
Spqln =
1
R3
CpqimCjklnHijkm + δ(R)
[
Cpqln − CpqimCjklnEijkm
]
, (30)
respectively. Using Eqs. (24) and (25), the kernel Rimln reads explicitly for an
arbitrary anisotropic medium [Lazar, 2016]
Rimln =
1
8π2R3
∫ 2pi
0
Cjkln
[
2τmτk (nCn)
−1
ij − 2(nmτk + nkτm)Fij + nmnkAij
]
dφ
+ δ(R)
(
δilδmn − 1
2π
∫ 2pi
0
Cjklnnmnk (nCn)
−1
ij dφ
)
, (31)
which possesses a 1/R3-singularity and a Dirac δ-singularity. Using Eqs. (24) and
(25), the kernel Spqln reads explicitly for an arbitrary anisotropic medium [Lazar,
2016]
Spqln =
1
8π2R3
∫ 2pi
0
CpqimCjkln
[
2τmτk (nCn)
−1
ij − 2(nmτk + nkτm)Fij
+ nmnkAij
]
dφ+ δ(R)
(
Cpqln − 1
2π
∫ 2pi
0
CpqimCjklnnmnk (nCn)
−1
ij dφ
)
,
(32)
which possesses a 1/R3-singularity and a Dirac δ-singularity.
3. Point defects
In the theory of anisotropic elasticity, point defects can be modeled as defects cor-
responding to a three-dimensional Dirac δ-singularity in the eigendistortion tensor.
The eigendistortion or quasi-plastic distortion tensor of an anisotropic point defect
is given by
βPij = Qij δ(R) , (33)
where Qij is the strength of the point defect and R = x − x′. In such a manner,
a point defect is modeled as point defect with a Dirac δ(R)-core and the specific
character of the point defects is described by the explicite form of the tensor Qij
(see Table 1). The point defect corresponding to the eigendistortion (33) is located
at point x′. Qij is called displacement dipole tensor [Kro¨ner, 1956, 1958] and is, in
general, an asymmetric polar tensor of rank two. The tensor Qij has 9 independent
components for arbitrary anisotropy (triclinic). The anisotropic tensor Qij describes
the character and type of the point defect under consideration. The symmetry and
form of the second rank tensor Qij is given in Table 1 for different crystal systems.
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Table 1. Symmetry and form of an asymmetric polar tensor Qij of rank two (after Sˇhubnikov
[1949] (see also Nye [1957]; Paufler [1986])).
Symmetry Crystal system Form of Qij Orientation of axes
1
triclinic
(both classes)
Q11 Q12 Q13Q21 Q22 Q23
Q31 Q32 Q33
 arbitrary
2/m
monoclinic
(all classes)
Q11 Q12 0Q21 Q22 0
0 0 Q33
 2 ‖ x3
mmm
orthorhombic
(all classes)
Q11 0 00 Q22 0
0 0 Q33
 2 ‖ xi
∞/m
trigonal: 3, 3
tetragonal: 4, 4, 4/m
hexagonal: 6, 6, 6/m
 Q11 Q12 0−Q12 Q11 0
0 0 Q33
 ∞ ‖ x3
∞/mm
trigonal: 32, 3m, 3m
tetragonal: 422, 4mm, 42m, 4/mmm
hexagonal: 622, 6mm, 6m2, 6/mmm
Q11 0 00 Q11 0
0 0 Q33
 ∞ ‖ x3
∞∞m
cubic
(all classes)
and isotropic
Q11 0 00 Q11 0
0 0 Q11
 arbitrary
According to the theorem of Hermann [1934], a tensor of the rank r has an ∞-
fold symmetry axis if this tensor possesses an N -fold symmetry axis N > r. Thus,
for a tensor of rank 2, the 3-fold, 4-fold and 6-fold symmetry axes are equal to an
∞-fold symmetry axis (see also Table 1).
Integrating the eigendistortion (33) over the volume V containing the point
defect, we get (see also deWit [1973b])∫
V
βPij dV
′ = Qij
∫
V
δ(R) dV ′ = Qij (34)
if x is in V . Here dV ′ = dx′. Alternatively, the elastic dipole tensor or double force
tensor [Kro¨ner, 1958, 1981; Balluffi, 2012], which is a symmetric tensor of second
rank, can be used and it is given by the symmetric part of the displacement dipole
tensor for point defects according to
Pij = CijklQkl . (35)
The quasi-dislocation density tensor (6) corresponding to the eigendistortion or
quasi-plastic distortion (33) reads
αij = −Qilǫjkl∂kδ(R) , (36)
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whereas ∂kδ(R) represents the gradient of the three-dimensional Dirac δ-function.
Thus, the eigendistortion tensor (33) and the quasi-dislocation density tensor (36)
possess a δ(R)-singularity and a ∂kδ(R)-singularity, respectively. As known from
field theory, the tensor (36) describes a “mathematical dipole” due to the term
∂kδ(R).
Substituting the eigendistortion (33) into Eqs. (10), (14) and (16) and perform-
ing the convolution, we obtain the displacement field, total distortion tensor, elastic
distortion tensor and stress tensor of an anisotropic point defect
ui = −QlnCjklnGij,k = −PjkGij,k (37)
βTim = −QlnCjklnGij,km = −PjkGij,km (38)
βim = −RimlnQln (39)
σpq = −SpqlnQln . (40)
Now, using the explicit expression for the gradient of the Green tensor (20),
the displacement field (37) of an anisotropic point defect in an anisotropic medium
reduces to
ui =
Qln
8π2R2
∫ 2pi
0
Cjkln
[
τk(nCn)
−1
ij − nkFij
]
dφ
=
Pjk
8π2R2
∫ 2pi
0
[
τk(nCn)
−1
ij − nkFij
]
dφ . (41)
Using the kernels (31) and (32), Eqs. (38)–(40) and Eqs. (23)–(25), we obtain the
following expressions for the elastic distortion of an anisotropic point defect in an
anisotropic medium
βim = − Qln
8π2R3
∫ 2pi
0
Cjkln
[
2τmτk (nCn)
−1
ij − 2(nmτk + nkτm)Fij + nmnkAij
]
dφ
− δ(R)Qln
(
δilδmn − 1
2π
∫ 2pi
0
Cjklnnmnk (nCn)
−1
ij dφ
)
= − Pjk
8π2R3
∫ 2pi
0
[
2τmτk (nCn)
−1
ij − 2(nmτk + nkτm)Fij + nmnkAij
]
dφ
− δ(R)
(
Qim − Pjk
2π
∫ 2pi
0
nmnk (nCn)
−1
ij dφ
)
, (42)
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for the total distortion of an anisotropic point defect in an anisotropic medium
βTim = −
Qln
8π2R3
∫ 2pi
0
Cjkln
[
2τmτk (nCn)
−1
ij − 2(nmτk + nkτm)Fij + nmnkAij
]
dφ
+ δ(R)
Qln
2π
∫ 2pi
0
Cjklnnmnk (nCn)
−1
ij dφ
= − Pjk
8π2R3
∫ 2pi
0
[
2τmτk (nCn)
−1
ij − 2(nmτk + nkτm)Fij + nmnkAij
]
dφ
+ δ(R)
Pjk
2π
∫ 2pi
0
nmnk (nCn)
−1
ij dφ (43)
and for the stress of an anisotropic point defect in an anisotropic medium
σpq = − Qln
8π2R3
∫ 2pi
0
CpqimCjkln
[
2τmτk (nCn)
−1
ij − 2(nmτk + nkτm)Fij
+ nmnkAij
]
dφ− δ(R)Qln
(
Cpqln − 1
2π
∫ 2pi
0
CpqimCjklnnmnk (nCn)
−1
ij dφ
)
= − Pjk
8π2R3
∫ 2pi
0
Cpqim
[
2τmτk (nCn)
−1
ij − 2(nmτk + nkτm)Fij + nmnkAij
]
dφ
− δ(R)
(
Ppq − Pjk
2π
∫ 2pi
0
Cpqimnmnk (nCn)
−1
ij dφ
)
. (44)
It can be seen that the displacement vector (41) possesses a 1/R2-term similar to the
electrostatic potential of an electric dipole and to the magnetostatic potential of a
magnetic dipole (see Jackson [1999]; Griffiths [1999]), whereas the elastic distortion
tensor (42), the total distortion tensor (43) and the stress tensor (44) possess 1/R3-
and Dirac δ(R)-terms. The δ(R)-term does not contribute to the fields away from
the position of the point defect and is called contact term. The δ(R)-term is neces-
sary to assure the solenoid character of the fields (42)–(44). Its purpose is to yield
the required volume integral of those fields. Already Eshelby [1955, 1956] pointed
out the importance of the δ(R)-term in the dilatation field of a center of dilatation
in a cubic material. Note that the distortion and stress fields (42)–(44) of a point
defect are similar to the electric field of an electric dipole as well as to the magnetic
field of a magnetic dipole consisting of a 1/R3-term and a δ(R)-contact term (see
Jackson [1999]; Griffiths [1999]; Frahm [1983]; Leung and Ni [2006]). From the field
theoretical point of view, a point defect corresponding to the plastic distortion (33)
represents an elastic dipole.
3.1. Material force
Consider the material force acting between defects. We derive the material force of
a point defect in the stress field of another defect directly from the Peach-Koehler
force. The Peach-Koehler force is defined by (see, e.g., Lazar and Kirchner [2013];
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Agiasofitou and Lazar [2010]; Lazar [2016])
Fs =
∫
V
ǫsjlσijαil dV . (45)
The Peach-Koehler force (45) is the interaction force between a dislocation density
tensor αil and a stress tensor σij . Thus, the Peach-Koehler force is a configurational
or material force acting between defects. Substituting the quasi-dislocation density
tensor (36) of an anisotropic point defect into Eq. (45), using integration by parts
and Eq. (1), we obtain the force exerted on the point defect in the gradient of a
stress field
Fs = Qpqσpq,s . (46)
Therefore, Eq. (46) has the physical interpretation as the interaction force between
a point defect of strength Qpq and the gradient of a stress field σpq,s which can be
caused by other defects (point defect, dislocation). We note that Eq. (46) agrees with
Kro¨ner’s force acting on a force dipole (see Kro¨ner [1958, 1981]). On the other hand,
the material force (46) can be expressed in terms of the elastic dipole tensor (35)
and the gradient of the elastic strain tensor, eij = 1/2(βij + βji), (see also Kro¨ner
[1958, 1960])
Fs = Pijeij,s . (47)
Using the stress tensor of a point defect (40), the interaction force (46) of a point
defect with strength Qpq in the stress field of another point defect with strength
Q′ln reads in terms of the gradient of the kernel Spqln
Fs = −QpqSpqln,sQ′ln , (48)
where the gradient of the kernel (30) possesses 1/R4- and ∂sδ(R)-terms. The ma-
terial force (48) is the force exerted by one point defect with strength Q′ln at x
′
on the other point defect with strength Qpq at x. Here, R is the distance between
the two defects from Q′ln to Qpq, and R = x − x′ is the vector from Q′ln to Qpq.
Substituting the tensor (17) into Eq. (48), we obtain the interaction force between
the two point defects
Fs = −QpqCpqim
[
Q′lnCjklnGij,kms(R) +Q
′
im∂sδ(R)
]
. (49)
Using the elastic dipole tensor (35), Eq. (49) simplifies to
Fs = −Pim
[
P ′jkGij,kms(R) +Q
′
im∂sδ(R)
]
. (50)
Thus, the interaction force between two point defects consists of two contributions,
namely a 1/R4-term and a ∂sδ(R)-term (contact term). The latter represents a
short range force (contact force) between two point defects. Neglecting δ(R)-terms,
an expression of the third gradient of the Green tensor valid for R 6= 0 has been
given in [Goy et al., 2009].
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Consider the interaction force between a point defect at x in the stress field
caused by a dislocation at x′. Substituting the generalized Peach-Koehler stress
formula of an arbitrary dislocation density αlr [Lazar, 2016]
σpq = CpqimǫmnrCjklnGij,k ∗ αlr (51)
into Eq. (46), we obtain the interaction force between a point defect in the stress
field of a dislocation
Fs = QpqCpqimǫmnrCjklnGij,ks ∗ αlr . (52)
For a dislocation loop C, the dislocation density tensor reads [deWit, 1973a]
αlr =
∮
C
blδ(R) dC
′
r . (53)
Inserting Eq. (53) into Eq. (52) yields the interaction force between a point defect
and a dislocation loop
Fs =
∮
C
QpqblCpqimǫmnrCjklnGij,ks(R) dCr . (54)
Using Eq. (23), the interaction force (54) reads
Fs =
∮
C
QpqblCpqimǫmnrCjkln
(
1
R3
Hijks − δ(R)Eijks
)
dCr , (55)
where the tensors Hijks and Eijks are given in Eqs. (25) and (24), respectively. The
second term in Eq. (55) is a contact term.
3.2. Interaction energy
Consider the interaction energy between defects. The elastic interaction energy be-
tween an eigendistortion field βPpq and a stress field σpq is given by [Mura, 1987]
Uint = −
∫
V
σpqβ
P
pq dV . (56)
If we substitute the eigendistortion of a point defect (33) into Eq. (56) and carry
out the integration, the interaction energy becomes
Uint = −Qpqσpq . (57)
Eq. (57) represents the interaction energy of a point defect with strength Qpq in the
stress field σpq (see also Kro¨ner [1958, 1981]). Comparing Eq. (46) with Eq. (57),
we obtain the relation
Fs = −∂sUint . (58)
On the other hand, the interaction energy (57) can be expressed in terms of the
elastic dipole tensor (35) and the elastic strain tensor (see also Kro¨ner [1956, 1958,
1960]; Leibfried and Breuer [1978])
Uint = −Pijeij . (59)
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Using the stress tensor (40) of a point defect, the interaction energy of a point
defect with strength Qpq in the stress field of another point defect with strength
Q′ln can be written in terms of the kernel Spqln
Uint = QpqSpqlnQ
′
ln . (60)
If we substitute Eq. (32) into Eq. (60), the explicit expression for the interaction
energy between two point defects becomes
Uint=
QpqQ
′
ln
8π2R3
∫ 2pi
0
CpqimCjkln
[
2τmτk(nCn)
−1
ij − 2(nmτk + nkτm)Fij + nmnkAij
]
dφ
+ δ(R)QpqQ
′
ln
(
Cpqln − 1
2π
∫ 2pi
0
CpqimCjklnnmnk (nCn)
−1
ij dφ
)
. (61)
The δ(R)-term in Eq. (61) is a contact term in the interaction energy between
point defects similar to the Fermi contact interaction of magnetic dipoles which is
responsible for the hyperfine splitting of atomic spectra (see Jackson [1999]). If we
use the elastic dipole tensor (35) and the tensors Hijkm and Eijkm given in Eqs. (25)
and (24), respectively, then Eq. (61) can be written
Uint =
PimP
′
jk
R3
Hijkm + δ(R)
[
PlnQ
′
ln − PimP ′jkEijkm
]
. (62)
Eq. (62) represents the elastic interaction energy between two point defects for arbi-
trary anisotropy. The interaction energy (62) consists of two contributions, namely
a 1/R3-term and a δ(R)-term (contact term). In isotropic and anisotropic elasticity,
contact terms are often erroneously ignored (see, e.g., Hardy and Bullough [1967];
Siems [1968]; Yoo [1974]; Schaefer and Kronmu¨ller [1975]; Teodosiu [1982]).
Consider the interaction energy between a point defect in the stress field caused
by a dislocation. Substituting the generalized Peach-Koehler stress formula (51) of
an arbitrary dislocation density αlr into the interaction energy expression (57) gives
Uint = −QpqCpqimǫmnrCjklnGij,k ∗ αlr . (63)
Inserting Eq. (53) into Eq. (63) yields the interaction energy between a point defect
with strength Qpq and a dislocation loop with Burgers vector bl
Uint = −
∮
C
QpqblCpqimǫmnrCjklnGij,k dCr . (64)
Moreover, using Eq. (20), the interaction energy (64) reads
Uint =
∮
C
Qpqbl
8π2R2
CpqimǫmnrCjkln
∫ 2pi
0
[
τk(nCn)
−1
ij − nkFij
]
dφ dCr . (65)
Eq. (65) represents the elastic interaction energy between a point defect and a
dislocation loop for arbitrary anisotropy.
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3.3. Elastic torque
Consider the torque between defects. The elastic torque (or elastic rotational mo-
ment) between an eigendistortion field βPrq and a stress field σsq is given by [Agia-
sofitou and Lazar, 2017]
Tt =
∫
V
ǫtrsβ
P
rqσsq dV . (66)
If we substitute the eigendistortion of a point defect (33) into Eq. (66) and carry
out the integration, the elastic torque becomes [Kro¨ner, 1956]
Tt = ǫtrsQrqσsq , (67)
which is the interaction torque Tt exerted on the point defect with strength Qrq in
a stress field σsq. It can be seen in Eq. (67) that an isotropic or cubic point defect,
Qrq =
1
3δrqQll, does not produce a torque since the stress tensor is a symmetric
tensor.
Using the stress tensor of a point defect (40), the torque of a point defect with
strength Qrq due to the stress field of another point defect with strength Q
′
ln reduces
to
Tt = ǫtsrQrqSsqlnQ′ln . (68)
If we substitute Eq. (32) into Eq. (68), the explicit expression for the elastic inter-
action torque between two point defects becomes
Tt=QrqQ
′
ln
8π2R3
∫ 2pi
0
ǫtsrCsqimCjkln
[
2τmτk(nCn)
−1
ij − 2(nmτk + nkτm)Fij + nmnkAij
]
dφ
+ δ(R)QrqQ
′
lnǫtsr
(
Csqln − 1
2π
∫ 2pi
0
CsqimCjklnnmnk (nCn)
−1
ij dφ
)
. (69)
The δ(R)-term in Eq. (69) is a contact term. On the other hand, if we use the
elastic dipole tensor (35) and the tensors Hijkm and Eijkm given in Eqs. (25) and
(24), respectively, Eq. (69) can be written as
Tt = 1
R3
ǫtsrQrqCsqimP
′
jkHijkm + δ(R) ǫtsrQrq
[
P ′sq − P ′jkCsqimEijkm
]
. (70)
Thus, the torque (70) between two point defects consists of two contributions,
namely a 1/R3-term and a δ(R)-term (contact term).
Consider the torque caused by a point defect in the stress field caused by a
dislocation. Substituting the generalized Peach-Koehler stress formula (51) of an
arbitrary dislocation density αlr into the torque expression (67) yields
Tt = ǫtpsQpqCsqimǫmnrCjklnGij,k ∗ αlr . (71)
Using Eq. (53), Eq. (71) gives the torque between a point defect with strength Qpq
and a dislocation loop with Burgers vector bl
Tt =
∮
C
ǫtpsQpqblCsqimǫmnrCjklnGij,k dCr . (72)
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Using Eq. (20), the torque (72) between a point defect and a dislocation loop is
obtained
Tt = −
∮
C
Qpqbl
8π2R2
ǫtpsCsqimǫmnrCjkln
∫ 2pi
0
[
τk(nCn)
−1
ij − nkFij
]
dφ dCr . (73)
Eq. (73) represents the elastic torque between a point defect and a dislocation loop
for arbitrary anisotropy.
Note that for a point defect in a homogeneous (constant) stress field, the in-
teraction force is zero, Fs = 0, whereas the interaction energy and the torque are
non-zero, Uint 6= 0 and Tt 6= 0.
4. Eshelby factor meets Eshelby tensor
The so-called Eshelby factor plays an important role in the physics of point defects
in crystals [Eshelby, 1954, 1956, 1975; Leibfried and Breuer, 1978; Maysenho¨lder,
1984; Michelitsch and Wunderlin, 1996]. The aim of this section is to connect the
Eshelby factor with the Eshelby tensor.
Using the theory of (incompatible) anisotropic elasticity, the core of a point de-
fect is modeled as a three-dimensional Dirac δ-singularity (see Eq. (33)). Therefore,
such a model is not appropriate for describing the detailed aspects of the structure
of a point defect core, similar to the modeling of the dislocation core of a Volterra
dislocation as two-dimensional Dirac δ-singularity. However, within this model point
defects can be connected to spherical inclusions (see also Balluffi [2012]).
The volume change due to the plastic (or quasi-plastic) dilatation of a point
defect is given by
∆V = Qii =
∫
V
βPii dV
′ , (74)
where Qii represents the plastic volume change. The volume change due to the total
dilatation of a point defect reads
∆V∞ =
∫
V
ui,i dV
′ =
∫
V
βTii dV
′ . (75)
∆V∞ gives the total change of a spherical reference volume of an anisotropic crystal,
which is embedded in an infinite medium, under the influence of an anisotropic point
defect. The volume change due to the negative elastic dilatation of a point defect is
given by
∆V I = −
∫
V
βii dV
′ . (76)
In addition, it holds
∆V = ∆V∞ +∆V I . (77)
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In order to give the relation to micromechanics, we take the trace of the elastic
distortion tensor in Eq. (12)
βii = −CjklnGij,ki ∗ βPln − βPii . (78)
Using the decomposition (5), the trace of the total distortion tensor becomes
βTii = −CjklnGij,ki ∗ βPln . (79)
We substitute the eigendistortion (33) into Eq. (79), perform the convolution, and
we get
βTii = −QlnCjklnGij,ki . (80)
If we now substitute Eq. (80) into Eq. (75), we obtain
∆V∞ = −QlnCjkln
∫
V
Gij,ki dV
′ . (81)
In order to perform the integration in Eq. (81), we may use the definition of the
interior Eshelby tensor for a spherical inclusion in an anisotropic material (see, e.g.,
Li and Wang [2008]; Lazar [2016])
SEshimln = −
1
2
Cjkln
∫
V
[
Gij,km(R) +Gmj,ki(R)
]
dV ′ . (82)
Note that the Eshelby tensor SEshimln possesses the symmetries
SEshimln = S
Esh
miln = S
Esh
imnl . (83)
The trace of the first two indices of the Eshelby tensor (82) gives
SEshiiln = −Cjkln
∫
V
Gij,ki(R)dV
′ . (84)
Comparing Eq. (81) with Eq. (84), we observe that ∆V∞ can be expressed in
terms of the Eshelby tensor (84). Substituting Eq. (84) into Eq. (81), we find that
the total volume change due to an anisotropic point defect in an anisotropic medium
can be given in terms of the Eshelby tensor and the tensor Qln
∆V∞ = SEshiiln Qln . (85)
Now, the Eshelby factor for an anisotropic point defect in an anisotropic medium
can be written in terms of the Eshelby tensor, namely
γEsh =
∆V
∆V∞
= Qjj
[
SEshiiln Qln
]−1
. (86)
Therefore, for an anisotropic point defect in an anisotropic medium the Eshelby
factor depends on the Eshelby tensor and on the displacement dipole tensor Qij .
For a spherical inclusion in an anisotropic material, the interior Eshelby tensor
is given by [Lazar, 2016]
SEshimln =
1
4π
Cjkln
∫ 2pi
0
[
nmnk (nCn)
−1
ij + nink (nCn)
−1
mj
]
dφ . (87)
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Note that the anisotropic Eshelby tensor of a sphere (87) is given as line integral
around the unit circle because it is based on the Lifshitz-Rosenzweig-Synge-Barnett
representation of the anisotropic Green tensor (18). Taking the trace of the indices
i and m of the Eshelby tensor (87)
SEshiiln =
1
2π
Cjkln
∫ 2pi
0
nink (nCn)
−1
ij dφ (88)
and substituting Eq. (88) into Eq. (86), the explicit form of the Eshelby factor of
an anisotropic point defect in an anisotropic medium is obtained.
For a dilatational point defect (cubic or isotropic defect symmetry) the tensor
Qij reduces to
Qij =
Qkk
3
δij , (89)
where Qkk = 3Q11 (see Table 1). Combining Eqs. (86) and (89), the Eshelby factor
for an isotropic or cubic point defect in an anisotropic medium reads
γEsh = 3
[
SEshiill
]−1
, (90)
depending only on the trace of the indices l and n of the trace of the Eshelby
tensor (88)
SEshiill =
1
2π
Cjkll
∫ 2pi
0
nink (nCn)
−1
ij dφ , (91)
which is the “double trace” of the Eshelby tensor (87). Due to the cubic defect
symmetry, Eq. (90) delivers an analytical expression for the Eshelby factor for cubic
crystals. Note that Maysenho¨lder [1984] gave the Eshelby factor for cubic crystals
only in the Fourier space corresponding to the Fourier transform of Eq. (90).
Consider the special case of an isotropic material. The interior Eshelby tensor
for a spherical inclusion in an isotropic material reads [Buryachenko, 2007; Li and
Wang, 2008; Lazar, 2016]
SEshimln =
1
15(1− ν)
[
(5ν − 1) δimδln + (4− 5ν)(δilδmn + δmlδin)
]
, (92)
where ν is the Poisson ratio. Taking the trace in the indices i and m
SEshiiln =
1 + ν
3(1− ν) δln . (93)
If we substitute Eq. (93) into Eq. (85), then the volume change due to the total
dilatation of a point defect in an isotopic material reads
∆V∞ =
1 + ν
3(1− ν) Qll . (94)
Finally, using the isotropic Eshelby tensor (93) and Eqs. (86) and (94), we recover
the original Eshelby factor for an isotropic medium given by Eshelby [1954, 1956]
γEsh =
∆V
∆V∞
=
3(1− ν)
1 + ν
, (95)
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depending only on the Poisson ratio. Note that the Eshelby factor (95) is valid for
isotropic point defects in an isotropic medium as well as for anisotropic point defects
in an isotropic medium since only the trace part Qll gives a contribution.
5. Conclusions
In this work, we derived key-equations of point defects in anisotropic elasticity
from the perspective of micromechanics. Point defects have been modeled as δ-type
singularities in the eigendistortion. We derived the material force (interaction force),
interaction energy and elastic torque, in general, and applied to the interaction of
two point defects as well as of a point defect and a dislocation loop. In particular, the
interaction force, interaction energy and torque between two point defects are given
in terms of the kernel Spqln. Similarities between point defects and electric and
magnetic dipoles are pointed out; especially so-called contact terms. In addition,
the Eshelby factor for anisotropic point defects in arbitrary anisotropic crystals
has been derived in terms of the Eshelby tensor. It is worth noticing that the
derived key-equations of point defects are easy to implement into numerical codes,
since the appearing integrals are “well-behaved” functions. The derived point defect
formulation is a contribution to micromechanics in general, which may have impact
to discrete dislocation dynamics, defect mechanics, lattice theory of defects and
computational engineering of defects.
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